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Background
As part of their statutory dutess Governing bodies must publish informaton about and 
report ons the school’s policy on special educatonal needs. The Special Educatonal Needs 
Co-ordinator (SENCo) is Ally Gavin and the named Governor for SEND is Mary Bright. At 
Southend YMCA Community School we believe it is essental to provide a well balanceds ‐
challenging curriculum for all pupils. We are commited to ensuring that all studentss 
including those with special educatonal needs and disabilites (SEND)s receive their right to 
a high qualitys accessibles balanced and appropriate curriculum. Our aim is to provide all 
children with the best possible outcomes in preparaton for life long learning. We believe it ‐
is important that children acquire skillss knowledge and confdence that can be applied to all
future learning experiencess including socials physical and spiritual development. We also 
look to support pupils in overcoming barriers to learnings these include socials emotonal 
and mental health as well as developing metacognitve strategies.  We endeavour to raise 
aspiratons and expectatons for all studentss including those students with SEND by working
in partnership with parents/carers and listening to students.

Designated Roles
Headteacher Annete Turner
SENCo Ally Gavin
Governor With responsibility for SEND Kaye Ager
Designated ofcer for looked afer children Annete Turner
Assistant Ally Gavin

The SENCo can be contacted at any tme at allygavin@ymca.southend.sch.uk or 
on 01702 212541. 

 Occupancy 44 students. 
 Number of children in care; 5 (11%)
 Number of children with SEND support 50 (100%); 5 of whom have Educaton Health 

Care Plans (EHCP)

How does the school identfy children with special educatonal needs?
Special educatonal needs provision falls under four broad areas:

 Communicaton and interacton
 Cogniton and learning
 Social, emotonal and mental health
 Sensory and/or physical

All of our pupils are considered to have SEN support (formerly school acton or school acton
plus) and have socials emotonal or mental health difcultes.  There are a number of pupils 
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who have Specifc learning difcultes (SppD) such as Dyslexia or have dyslexic traits. Most 
fall signifcantly outside the range of expected academic achievement. Academic and 
behavioural progress are monitored and reviewed in a variety of ways including teacher 
assessments online testngs strengths and difcultes questonnaires and through a 
behaviour audit. 
It has become apparent that working memory is a signifcant barrier to learning for many of 
our students. All pupils are now assessed using the digit memory test and additonal support
will be ofered to those who need it. 

Policy
The (2014) SEND Code of Practce makes it clear that teachers have responsibility and are 
accountable for the progress and development of the pupils in their class. High quality 
teaching and appropriate diferentaton in response to SEND. The Teachers Standards 
(2011) also makes reference to high expectatonss good progress and the ability to respond 
to the strengths and needs of all pupils.  School policies are directly infuenced by these 
legislatons leading to academic and behaviour improvements having high expectatons in 
challenging circumstances. School policies are accessible on the school website including the
Ant-Bullying policy

At Southend YMCA Community School we provide high quality teaching which allows 
students to learn efectvely. The subject teachers will take measures to diferentate 
learning opportunites that will aid the pupils’ academic progression. 
Our Teachers will use various strategies to adapt access to the curriculums this might include
using;

 Practcal equipment
 Writng frames and scafolding.
 paptops or other alternatve recording devices
 Peer mentoring systems
 Growth Mindset feedback
 One to one support
 Emotonal piteracy exploraton
 Targeted interventons by core skills specialist. 

If a pupil has and EHCP the SENDCo will spend additonal tme with them in order to meet 
their individual academic needs. This may include piteracy and Numeracy interventons 
alongside informal psychodynamic one to one mentoring. This academic year has seen 5 
pupils on role who have an Educaton Healthcare Plan.

Pupils have a one page profle with informaton and guidance on the most efectve support.
This is completed with the individual child to allow ownership of their learning and are to be
considered a working document. Additonally those who have an EHCP have a more detailed
informaton sheet regarding specifc learning difcultes and strategies. 

The September baseline assessments demonstrate that 100% of students have a reading 
age below that of their chronological ages ranging from 6 years 2 months to 14 years 4 
months. 



Parental Involvement
Parents are encouraged to take an actve role in their child’s educaton by regular 
communicaton. Parents will be informed fully of their academic progress and any concerns 
are discussed with their parents/carers via telephones individual meetngs and at parent’s 
evenings. If a parent or carer has a complaint regarding support for children with SEND they 
can contact the SENCos the headteacher or contact the local authority SEN team directly. 

Support
Being an alternatve provision we already have the beneft of each child being in a class of 
no more than 12 pupils with at least one teacher and one learning support.  
Alongside access to GCSE subjects our tmetable enables students to access wide ranging 
extension actvites as well as building blocks to learning and metacogniton. Narratve and 
vocabulary interventon programmes have been utlised to help support those who struggle 
to get their ideas down on paper.  Additonallys needs such as anger managements child 
sexual exploitaton and emotonal literacy work is undertaken in Prince’s Trust lessons and 
in one to one sessions. Afer school catch up sessions in a one to one or small group setng 
ofer an opportunity to catch up on areas of the curriculum that may have been missed 
through school absences. Or as a place to revise and gain new insight.  This year students 
have also benefted from 1:1 interventons with a core skills specialist. 

We work cooperatvely with outside agencies in order to meet the pupils’ needs. The local 
youth ofending service s Strengthening Mind Programmes Mypife mentoring s Young 
Person’s Drug and Alcohol team and a weekly school nurse drop session  have all had 
signifcant input into our young people’s wellbeing throughout the academic year.
The Strengthening Minds programme is delivered over 8 to 10 weeks and targets pupils who
have low self-esteem. This interventon is followed up by a Mypife mentor. 

Transiton
In order to give our students the greatest chance of success when moving to colleges into 
work or training they will receive independent career advice from a Connexions advisors and
additonally all year 10 pupils have the opportunity to undertake work experience.
Pupils with an EHC plan will also have the support from a transfer review with a specialist 
case ofcer from the local authority. 

Useful links
The local ofer
htp://www.southendinfopoint.org/kb5/southendonsea/fsd/landing.page


